


A/28-4-23—Collection Process 

1.
 Kind Kiwis take their old NZ money     

and foreign currency to Resene paints, 

or anywhere they see a collection can,  

or call 0800 OLD MONEY for it to be    

collected by a Lions Club member. 

 
3. 

Once sorted the coins are packed in a box 

no heavier than 10 kgs and sent to the 

Counting Den by Aramex Couriers. 

www.lionsclubs.org.nz/oldmoney 

2. 

Lions Clubs then     

separate the rubies and 

rupees from pennies and 

pence– sorting the cash     

Into the following currency 

groups: foreign,  copper, 

decimal and  pre-decimal. 

4. 
The Lions clubs contact 

Aramex Couriers for a pick 

up of the sorted coins and 

deliver to the Counting Den 

at the Vogel Street Resene 

HQ in Lower Hutt. 

5. The money arrives 

at the Counting Den 

and the Lions 

Counting Team sort 

through all the  

money dividing it 

into collectibles, 

foreign cash and old 

NZ money. 

6.
When processed the 

money is then sent/

traded with the     

Reserve Bank of     

New Zealand, metal 

merchants, coin     

dealers  and foreign 

exchange buyers for 

legal tender.     

7. 
The legal tender is 

then used to fund 

youths from around 

NZ to attend Education 

programmes. 



WHO CAN APPLY FOR FUNDS? 

lions Clubs New Zealand and our Heads Up for Kids project work to provide a 

helping hand to young people. 

We aim to assist New Zealand youth to perform at their best academic ability, to 

develop leadership skills, to establish life goals and to reach their full potential. 

Funding assistance is only available for activities undertaken within New Zealand. 

All applications require support from a New Zealand lions Club. 

Funding is available for Individuals, Groups and also lions Clubs wanting to 

undertake a specific Youth Project. 

HU4K AMBASSADORS 

All recipients of Heads Up for Kids funds must agree to become a Heads Up for 

Kids Ambassador and dedicate upwards of 5 hours to Heads Up for Kids. 

Heads Up for Kids Ambassadors help us promote Heads Up for Kids. 

This help will mean more young New Zealanders, will be able to attend activities 

or programmes that make a positive difference to their lives. 

There is a range of tasks to choose from and we are also open new ideas: 

♦ Start a collection at your school or community centre

♦ Take a box of envelopes and distribute them in mailboxes and local business

es in your community.

♦ School Old Money Mufti Day Hold a school mufti day, but instead of bringing

a gold coin bring any old NZ coins or foreign money.



Aramax Couriers collect coins from around NZ and deliver to the 
“counting house”
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